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obsessed with his career that his marriage will always come a distant second…
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Award for Best Romance, the prolific author has more than 140 million copies of her books in print
worldwide.

Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.

It had been one of those days.

One of those nightmarish days in which nothing had gone right. Nothing. Shelly Hansen told herself she
should have seen the writing on the wall that morning when she tripped over the laces of her high-top purple
running shoes as she hurried from the parking lot to her dinky office. She'd torn a hole in the knee of her
brand-new pants and limped inglori-ously into her building. The day had gone steadily downhill from there,
with a package lost by the courier and—worst of all—the discovery that her bank account was overdrawn
because a client's check had bounced.

By the time she returned to her apartment that evening she was in a black mood. All she needed to make her
day complete was to have her mother pop in unannounced with a man in tow, convinced she'd found the
perfect mate for Shelly.

She could only hope that wouldn't happen, but it was exactly the kind of thing Shelly had come to expect
from her dear, sweet desperate mother. Shelly was twenty-eight now and still single, and her mother tended
to view her unmarried status as a situation to be remedied. Since her father had decided not to retire, and her
two brothers were both living out of state, Shelly had become the focus of her mother's obsessions. Marriage,
closely followed by grandchildren, were the first and second items on Faith Hansen's agenda for her only
daughter.

Never mind that Shelly felt content with her life just the way it was. Never mind that she wasn't interested in
marriage and children…at least not yet. That time would come, she was sure, not now, but someday
soon—or rather, some year soon.

For the moment, Shelly was absorbed in her career. She was proud of her work as a video producer, although
she continually suffered the cash-flow problems of the self-employed. Her relaxation DVDs—seascapes,
mountain scenes, a flickering fire in a brick fireplace, all with a background of classical music—were selling
well. Her cat-sitting DVD had recently caught the attention of a major distributor, and she couldn't help
believing she was on the brink of real success.

That was the good news.

Her mother hounding her to get married was the bad.
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Tossing her woven Mexican bag and striped blue jacket onto the sofa, Shelly ventured into the kitchen and
sorted through the packages in her freezer until she found something that halfway appealed to her for dinner.
The frozen entrée was in the microwave when the doorbell chimed.

Her mother. The way her day was going, it had to be her mother. Groaning inwardly, she decided she'd be
polite but insistent. Friendly but determined, and if her mother began talking about husbands, Shelly would
simply change the subject.

But it wasn't Faith Hansen who stood outside her door. It was Elvira Livingston, the building manager, a
warm, delightful but insatiably curious older woman.

"Good evening, dear," Mrs. Livingston greeted her. She wore heavy gold earrings and a billowing, bright
yellow dress, quite typical attire. She clutched a large box protectively in both hands. "The postman dropped
this off. He asked if I'd give it to you."

"For me, Mrs. L.?" Perhaps today wasn't a total loss, after all.

Elvira nodded, holding the package as though she wasn't entirely sure she should surrender it until she got
every bit of relevant data. "The return address is California. Know anyone by the name of Millicent
Bannister?"

"Aunt Milly?" Shelly hadn't heard from her mother's aunt in years.

"The package is insured," Mrs. Livingston noted, shifting the box just enough to examine the label again.

Shelly held out her hands to receive the package, but her landlady apparently didn't notice.

"I had to sign for it." This, too, seemed to be of great importance. "And there's a letter attached," Mrs.
Livingston added.

Shelly had the impression that the only way she'd ever get her hands on the parcel was to let Mrs. Livingston
open it first.

"I certainly appreciate all the trouble you've gone to," Shelly said, gripping the sides of the box and giving a
firm tug. Mrs. Livingston released the package reluctantly. "Uh, thanks, Mrs. L. I'll talk to you soon."

The older woman's face fell with disappointment as Shelly began to close the door. Obviously, she was
hoping for an invitation to stay. But Shelly wasn't in the mood for company, especially not the meddlesome,
if well-meaning, Elvira Livingston.

Shelly sighed. This was what she got for renting an apartment with "character." She could be living in a
modern town house with a sauna, pool and workout room in a suburban neighborhood. Instead she'd opted
for a brick two-story apartment building in the heart of Seattle. The radiators hissed at all hours of the night
in perfect harmony with the plumbing that groaned and creaked. But Shelly loved the polished hardwood
floors, the high ceilings with their delicate crystal light fixtures and the bay windows that overlooked Puget
Sound. She could do without the sauna and other amenities, even if it meant occasionally dealing with an
eccentric busybody like Mrs. Livingston.

Eagerly she carried the package into the kitchen and set it on her table. Although she wondered what Aunt
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Milly had sent her, she carefully peeled the letter free, then just as carefully removed the plain brown
wrapper.

The box was an old one, she noticed, the cardboard heavier than that currently used by stores. Shelly gently
pried off the lid. She found layers of tissue paper wrapped around… a dress. Shelly pushed aside the paper
and lifted the garment from its box. She gasped in surprise as the long white dress gracefully unfolded.

This wasn't just any dress. It was a wedding dress, an exquisitely sewn lace-and-satin wedding dress.

Surely it couldn't have been Aunt Milly's… No, that couldn't be… It wasn't possible.

Anxious now, her heart racing, Shelly refolded the dress and placed it back in the box. She reached for the
envelope and saw that her hands were trembling as she tore it open.

My Dearest Shelly,

I trust this letter finds you happy and well. You've frequently been in my thoughts the past few days. I
suppose you could blame Dr. Phil for that. Though now that I think about it, it may have been Oprah. As
you'll have gathered, I often watch those talk shows these days. John would have disapproved, but he's been
gone eight years now. Of course, if I wanted to, I'd watch them if he were still alive. John could disapprove
all he wanted, but it wouldn't do him a bit of good. Never did. He knew it and loved me, anyway.

I imagine you're wondering why I'm mailing you my wedding dress and what Dr. Phil and Oprah have to do
with it. (Yes, that is indeed my infamous wedding dress.) I suspect the sight of it has put the fear of God into
you. I wish I could've been there to see your face when you realized what I was sending you. No doubt
you're familiar with the story; everyone in the family's known about it for years. Since you're fated to marry
the first man you meet once the dress is in your hands, your instinct is probably to burn the thing
immediately!

Now that I reconsider, I'm certain it was Dr. Phil. He had a show recently featuring pets as companions to the
elderly, lifting their spirits and the like. The man being interviewed brought along a cute little Scottish terrier
and that was when the old seamstress drifted into my mind. Her name was Mrs. McDonald—or was it
McDonnell? At any rate, I must have fallen asleep, because the next thing I knew the six-o'clock news was
on.

While I slept I had a dream about you. This was no ordinary dream, either. I saw you plain as day, standing
beside a tall young man, your blue eyes bright and shining. You were so happy, so truly in love. But what
astonished me was the wedding dress you were wearing.

Mine.

The very dress the old Scottish woman sewed for me all those years ago. It seemed to me I was receiving a
message of some sort and that I'd best not ignore it. Neither should you! You're about to embark on the
grandest adventure of your life, my dear. Keep me informed!

Believe me, Shelly, I know what you're thinking. I well remember my own thoughts the day that seamstress
handed me the wedding dress. I'd ordered something completely different from her—a simple evening
gown—so I was shocked to say the least. Marriage was the last thing on my mind! I had a career, back in the
days when it was rare for a woman to attend college, let alone graduate from law school.
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You and I are a great deal alike, Shelly. We value our independence. It takes a special kind of man to be
married to women like us. And you, my dear niece, are about to meet that one special man just the way I did.

All my love,

Aunt Milly

P.S. You're only the second person to wear the

dress. Never before have I felt anything like this.

Perhaps it's the beginning a new tradition!

With hands that trembled even more fiercely now, Shelly folded the letter and slid it back into the envelope.

Her heart was pounding, and she could feel the sweat beading her forehead.

The phone rang then, and more from instinct than any desire to talk, Shelly picked up the receiver.

"Hello." It hadn't dawned on her until that moment that the caller might be her mother, wanting to bring over
a man for her to meet. Any man her mother introduced would only add to the growing nightmare, but—

"Shelly, it's Jill. Are you all right? You sound… strange."

"Jill." Shelly was so relieved that her knees went weak. "Thank heaven it's you."

"What's wrong?"

Shelly hardly knew where to begin. "My aunt Milly's wedding dress just arrived. I realize that won't mean
anything to you unless you've heard the family legend about my aunt Milly and uncle John."

"I haven't."

"Of course you haven't, otherwise you'd understand what I'm going through," Shelly snapped, then felt guilty
for being short-tempered with her best friend. Making an effort to compose herself, she explained, "I've just
been mailed a wedding dress—one that's been in my family for over sixty years—with the clear
understanding that I'll be wearing it soon myself."

"You didn't even tell me you were dating anyone." Jill hadn't managed to disguise the hurt in her voice.

"I'm not! And I'm not getting married, either. If anyone should know that, it's you."

"Then your aunt intends you to wear it when you do get married."

"There's more to it than that," Shelly cried. "Listen. Aunt Milly—who's really my mother's aunt, a few years
older than my grandmother—became an attorney just after the Second World War. She worked hard to earn
her law degree and had decided to dedicate her life to her career."

"In other words, she'd planned never to marry."
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"Exactly."

"But apparently she did."

"Yes, and the story of how that happened has been in the family for years. It seems Aunt Milly had all her
clothes professionally made. As the story goes, she took some lovely white material to an old Scottish
woman who had a reputation as the best seamstress around. Milly needed an evening dress for some formal
event that was coming up—business-related, of course. The woman took her measurements and told her the
dress would be finished by the end of the week."

"And?" Jill prompted when Shelly hesitated.

"And…when Milly returned for the dress the old woman sat her down with a cup of tea."

"The dress wasn't ready?"

"Oh, it was ready, all right, only it wasn't the dress Aunt Milly had ordered. The Scottish woman said she
was gifted with the 'sight.'"

"She was clairvoyant?"

"So she claimed," Shelly said, breathing in deeply.

"The old woman told my aunt that when she began the dress a vision came to her. A clear vision that
involved Milly. This vision showed Milly getting married. The old woman was so convinced of it that she
turned what was supposed to be a simple evening dress into an elaborate wedding gown, with layers of satin
and lace and lots of pearls."

"It sounds beautiful," Jill said with a sigh.

"Of course it's beautiful—but don't you see?"

"See what?"

It was all Shelly could do not to groan with frustration. "The woman insisted my aunt Milly would marry
within the year. It happened, too, just the way that seamstress said, right down to the last detail."

Jill sighed again. "That's the most romantic story I've heard in ages."

"It isn't romance," Shelly argued, "it's fate interrupting one's life! It's being a…pawn! It's destiny whether
you like it or not. I know that seems crazy, but I've grown up hearing this story. It was as though my aunt
Milly didn't have any choice in the matter."

"And your aunt Milly mailed you the dress?"

"Yes," Shelly wailed. "Now do you understand why I'm upset?"

"Frankly, no. Come on, Shelly, it's just an old dress. You're overreacting. You make it sound as if you're
going to marry the next man you meet."
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Shelly gasped audibly. "How'd you know?" she whispered.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Clarence Liller:

What do you concerning book? It is not important to you? Or just adding material when you want something
to explain what the one you have problem? How about your spare time? Or are you busy particular person?
If you don't have spare time to do others business, it is make one feel bored faster. And you have free time?
What did you do? All people has many questions above. They have to answer that question mainly because
just their can do this. It said that about e-book. Book is familiar in each person. Yes, it is proper. Because
start from on jardín de infancia until university need this The Man You'll Marry to read.

Jesse Valles:

The knowledge that you get from The Man You'll Marry could be the more deep you searching the
information that hide into the words the more you get thinking about reading it. It does not mean that this
book is hard to comprehend but The Man You'll Marry giving you buzz feeling of reading. The copy writer
conveys their point in selected way that can be understood by anyone who read the item because the author
of this e-book is well-known enough. This specific book also makes your current vocabulary increase well. It
is therefore easy to understand then can go along, both in printed or e-book style are available. We highly
recommend you for having that The Man You'll Marry instantly.

Annetta Doucette:

As we know that book is very important thing to add our expertise for everything. By a e-book we can know
everything we really wish for. A book is a group of written, printed, illustrated or even blank sheet. Every
year has been exactly added. This publication The Man You'll Marry was filled regarding science. Spend
your extra time to add your knowledge about your science competence. Some people has different feel when
they reading the book. If you know how big benefit from a book, you can experience enjoy to read a book. In
the modern era like right now, many ways to get book that you simply wanted.

Edna Davis:

A lot of guide has printed but it is unique. You can get it by world wide web on social media. You can
choose the best book for you, science, comedy, novel, or whatever simply by searching from it. It is referred
to as of book The Man You'll Marry. You'll be able to your knowledge by it. Without leaving the printed
book, it could possibly add your knowledge and make a person happier to read. It is most critical that, you
must aware about book. It can bring you from one location to other place.
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